
We want to invite all the dogs that attend the CGA 2024 State Finals for a fun day of puppy 

fun. You can enter or just watch. You will not see anything more heart warming, joyous and 

just plain silly all week.  Time and place will be determined by the start of finals and will be 

posted near the state office. Pre-entry not required but helps to collect some awards. 

This year we are doing DOG GONE WILD MATCH RACES… the top 6 or 4, however we can 
figure out who crossed the line first, will do a run off. We will drop to down to 2 or 3, then 
finish with the last group.  
 

$10.00 entry – 100% of this fundraiser will go to CGA for the 2025 State Finals Awards 

Dog’s name ______________  Human’s Name _______________& _______________ 

Circle one:   Small  ( < 10in)     Medium (< 16in)   Large  (>16)  Other (Puppy, Senior, 3 legged…) 
(This size chart is subject to change depending on # of dogs…) 
 
Rules:  

• One dog and 2 humans per entry.  

• Any safe object can be used to coax your dog to run 

• Dog and one human will start at one chalk line, while the second human will be waiting 
at the finish chalk line.  

• At the sound of GO!, all dogs in the group will be let go by first human to HOPEFULLY be 
caught by the second human at the finish line. ☺  

• The winner will be determined by which ever dog crosses the second chalk line first 

• We will do our very best to determine which dog crossed the line first to determine the 
FASTEST DOG in each division! 
 

Disclaimer: This is purely for a fun time. You are completely responcible for your own dogs 

actions. Please keep the mean aggressive dogs in control or back at camp. We will do our very 

best to determine which dog won. Sometimes it gets very crazy and might take some time to 

figure it out. Even though we have done this before,  please please be patiant and helpful.  

Signature of dog’s human _______________________ 

Paid cash ___________   Check ________ ck#__________ 


